Why is the R2 Standard the fastest growing, most respected global standard for electronics recycling?

Anyone can claim to be a responsible recycler, but R2 Certified companies prove it with annual inspections conducted by independent certifying bodies.

R2 Certified recyclers and refurbishers comply with the requirements of the R2 Standard which was developed by the EPA, major manufacturers and recyclers to protect the environment, workers and data security.

More and more businesses and government agencies are entrusting their decommissioned electronic equipment to R2 certified recyclers because they recognize the value of protecting their brand and bottom line from data breaches and environmental liabilities stemming from improper disposal of their IT assets. R2 Certified companies conform to the highest industry standards, which reduces your exposure to liability.

Enterprise IT Asset Disposition
Onsite Data Destruction
E-Waste Recycling Services
Consumer Returns Management
Electronics Recycling Services

To learn more about how we can help your company safely manage IT Assets call:
(555) 555-1234

What our customers have to say...
“The level of service and security we receive from XYZ Company makes my job easier. Every item is scanned and tracked as its loaded and I can account for where every unit ends up. No worries about my company brand being featured on the next recycling scandal news report.” - John P., US Computing

“As a financial institution, data security is crucial in everything we do. XYZ Company has the systems in place to protect our customers and our company.” - Robin J., 1st Bank and Trust
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